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NASSET RESIGNS AS DIRECTOR OF AERONAUTICS .COMMISSION
0-0 .

1, 1- - 7- I-' . ,. , 75, --S L, ~~,~ ~' .': '4 9~Zj~)%-~ :~1 Governor To development of private aviation &
~,i: c.z«:, ' "' -' :-f'4,4 ., * - ' Make Appointment was displayed lIt his urging the

cooperation of fhers in their sup-
~ of a separate AeronauticsportErling Nasset, has announced Commission. In spite of ,opposition,to the Aeronautics Board his res- Mr. Nasset was still confident of

ignation as Director of the North its righful place in North DakotaDakota. Aeronautics Commission. aviation. He - spent many hourk --.Harold Vavra, Airport Engineer with the Veterans Administrationwill serve as temporary Director to encourage resent Veteran flightuntil the new Director is appoint- training schools; He met withed. Aeronautical experts at Aviation

fice considerable tlme has been groups, clubs, etc, to encourage
During Mr. Nassets term of of- chnics, talked with community

spent in promoting aviation or- their cooperation with local fliers
ganizations in North Dakota. In to build airports. He is confident
a talk to N.D.A.A. recently he that North Dakota has some of q
stressed the importance of an op- the finest airports in the United
erators association. "It is,the most States.
vital factor m a healthy growth Mr. Nasset, a Major in Worldof aviation polieys in a state". War II, was Commander of the"Standards should be set up and I regular Army Troup CarrieDenforced by the operator", he con- 1 Groilp in the South Pacific. Hei tinued. was Squadron Commander on

ERLING A. NASSET ' Hfs interest in the growth and ~ special duty for 2 months, during
which time he piloted one of the
three first transports to land onNORTH DAKOTA AERONAUTICS COMMISSIONERS AND DIRECTOR the island of Japan. Their first
return cargo were American put-
soners of war. On board his Blade

> I $ .1 t . was a P.O.W. from Oakes, North
Dakota. He said the boy was h./
big fellow, but very weak and
emaciated from lack of food. - He

+Ut doesn't know his name. If anyone
knows of this veterhn, Nassett
would like to hear from him. f.'

His Commander in the South
Pacific was,- Fiske Marshall, now
Vice President in Charge of Op-
erations with Northwest Airlihes
in Minneapolis.

Mr. Nasset learned to fly in
1938, he taught school one winter
to earn $700. and get his Private
Pilots license at Parks Air College
in St. Louis.

Left to Right: W. C. McDonald,tier, Grand Forki; James Flan- len Chairman, Minot, also - Presi- Erling Nasset leaves his office
Bismarck; . Harry Potter, Secre- I nery, Jamestown, Erling Nasset, f dent N.A.A. with a great many friends in
tary, Bismarck;- Dalton LeMaus- 1 Director, - Bismarck ; .,Wesley Kel- 1 North Dakota aviation wishing 1

- him continued success Asa

North Dakota's Aviation Future a few brave young men of North enthusiasm and effort put forthwere sold as army sur,plus and group we have anrpreciated his

Dakota acquired ownershitp and to make our state a top ranking
4 beAgan to fly Once the "flying one in aviation.

By W. E. Keller, Chairman Nevedtheless many of us» of bug" had bitten them Vhey be-North Dakota Aeronautics - middle age and younger can re- gan a erusade for better air- Pilot CertificatesCommission member, in what seems a short pl~anes and more and better air-Stand on your front doorstep time ag~, when an airpl,ane in
any morning in any city in North the vicinity wou'ld create as much port facilities. Throughout the Good Indefinitely -

of almost every kind and descrip- the sky was rare indeed, ana- m~il~;be~~e~-Ina~~fest Ion(Jon- ~ certificates are good indefinitely

Dakota and glance up into rhe, excitem,ent as a fire or flood. In kept the wviation interests alivesky. There you will see ainplanes Vhose days when an airplane in Sudadenly the advantages of air- Private and Commercial pilot

tion going in every direction. In tion in North Dakota had become ess, the Post Office Dep-art- under a new CAB ruling. This
, fact, to most of us the sight of established Aviation in North Frment, and the pulblir, and a far- new rule changes the two-yeai

h ''· an drplane ovefhead is a comr Dakota amd in nearly all of the reaching network of air routes ~ renewal requirement in Part 20
".' , ¢ '1_~~o~~place sight- we associate with states was born immediately fol-

·.modern civilization and the year lowing the First World War began to develop. plies to student certificates, how-
~ The two year duration still aD-

when "Flying Jenny" airplanes (Continued on Page 6) ever.
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< 11 £73€~ --*06 / 11) ties Board This, the ~AA *_

I - - -9 /=1 59*. m*L-_!Ely,NG «6~~~( ULP»356 V-. 3 *44 - pilot, for example, .from going
on to get his private certificate

*/2*5Z. 2 Fe - tions that cast doubt on his abil-

- , Alit~~:st -_ ~ private pilots charged with ser-

R~'LU~_1_IT%&&*Frti<~~

 ity or atness to hold any hcense.

i ious offenses haver in some cases,
obtained certificates and engaged4~Imfir-1 ffier *--*5Eg*N:*~,_-i,--0 in flying for hire before their
cases have been heard

Regional CAA attorneys will

Washburn Senior Has Airport In Front Yard Rancher Locates -- fecommend the issuance of stop
orders against the alleged only,

Missing Stock in the following cases (1) The ~

Mr A Larson, who has a ranch violation is of a flagrant and

in the Turtle Mountains near the wlllful nature (2) Reasonable

Canadian border, lost a Registered grounds - exist for believing that

~, Herford Bull for which he had the alleged violator lacks the

paid $250 00 only a month ago He competency required for a cer-

hunted on horse back for a full tificate fof a higher rating than

week and was unable to locate the one he holds because of (a)
his demonstrated lack of know-

the animal because of dense un-
derbrush and scattered lakes ledge or skilI (b) his dernon-

September 21 he came out to strated indifference to the safe-

, the Bottineau airport to ask their ty of others
aid in locating the missing animal

He chartered one of the planes Pioneer Flying
- at the airport and in about half

~ an hour had found the missing Club Orgnized
bull for the rancher Eight members form flying club

Eight enterprising 4yers organ-
Pilots Under ized the Pioneer Flying Club at

~] Violation Charges Bell Airport recently Members of
the Club include Ernest Hagen,

«, ~.~SF' ~ ~~ washington, D - C 1 Stop or- ~ ;f21~lI~CCer;~~~st=={11, .
15, Hit By New Ruling president, Charles Gibson, secre-

ders to prevent offenders from Russell Webster, and Eddie Rele-
obtaining higher pilot ratings ven.

~ ~42 civil air regulations have been
while under charges for violating

 After organizing the flying c~,

inaugurated by the Civil Aero- the members voted to purchase a
, new 1947 model Cessna 120 with

nautics Administration an electrical system Ernest- Hag-
Special instructions from the en and Charles Gibson were del-

CAA legal office to inspectors in egated to go to the Cessna factory
f the neld say that "in certain at Witchita, Kansas and fly the
-. aggravated cases", the regional airplane home

attorney will recommend that the It 13 hoped that in the near
pilot continue to hold only his future more clubs will be organ-
current certificate until the case ized and provide a means for all
is settled by the Civil Aeronau- flyers to fly at a minimum cost.

~mm|||||||gi||||||||||||r~||||||||||||D||||||||||||ri||||||||||,|ri||||||||||||ri||||||||||||o||||||||||||ri||||mm||u||||||||||i~i!1111[111111[Jilll!,>
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plained, will prevent U student

while he is chargeda with viola-

-

= CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION5
=¤ AIRMAN BRANCH

Lorraine Carlsoni 18 year old very shortly A younger brother, 2 
•

daughter of Mr and Mrs Oscar about 9 years of age has a mind - 'GENERAL INSPECTION BRANCH

Carlson is .rapidly building up her toward aviation also He said to B

lili 1111111¤111111[11111[ill"'all"¤""""""rill'11111'l

flying time at Washburn while a neighbor pilot, Kenyon Stevens, - Pr6posed Itinerary for the Month of October 1911

attending her senior year in high when asked if he'd hke a ride, E District Office Inspectors Sub-Of~ce Inspectors

school She soloed last July under "Guess not, you haven't flown for 5

the supervision of Cliff Beeks, air some time" = Donald L Thompson 1~174

port manager and flight instruc- The Carlsons will soon become 2 Wm M Gronenthal ~502

tor at Washburn another flying farmer family who o ..

She soloed with 7 hours and will set the pace for other flying - Date :
=

45 minutes of dual, and lS pro- families in North Dakota =

gressing rapidly toward her pri- - 7 Tuesday, Wright Field, Williston, N D, Fhght tests, Writ-

vate license Her father lS a far- %:.*.*-4/.-.:.p.---/Fj#,$-1 ten Exams Aircraft Inspections
lier.*mOK

mer, Earlier this summer he gave M
Lorraine the choice of accompany- 1 ~ EXECUTONE 8 Wednesday, Port 0' Minot, Minot, N D, Flight Tests,

ing her mother and grandparents ~11 ~ Written Exams Aircraft Inspections

~oomt~e ~desttake°af~tyinogr ~fssroen~ai~ '1~ S~dre~21;S'.~e ~ 2 10 Friday, Municipal Airport, Grand Forks, N D, Flight

wasn't difficult for her to make ~ Your AIRPORT-Business H Tests, Written Exams. Aircraft Inspections

l.er choice, because, unlike most ,,
 SpKira~layn~e1~~~e~ ~our ~students hnd private pilots, Lor- Z 21 Tuesday, Worth Field, Dickinson, N. D, Flight Tests,

raine has, in her front yard, one >, Written Exams Aircraft Inspections

of the United States best CAA * need at Moderate Cost ~

airports, and auxiliary fields She ~ Write for Literature to

needs only to taxi her plane from )~ Iv, 22 Wednes<ay Municipal -Airport, Bismarck, N D , Fhghf

the hangers located on their farm H Pilot-L. C. Hullett ),4 - Tests, Written Exams Aircraft Inspections
, . I.

out onto the airport where no ~ Man(lan Sound Equipment 0 9 24 Friday, Municipal Airport, Jamestown, N D, Fligh Tests, E

one could find a smoother and % 00. M=
more well-kept strlp Her father, ;; Mandan, North Dakota { ~ Written E2ams. Aircraft Inspections E

5
~ Oscar Carlson, is planning to fly -ic/*Rriti-)*Elmili .~ 111!1111111011111111111Tic
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September Graduates given tile pulblication the support RETURN FROM FLIGHT TO SEATTLE

~ At Bell Airport ~ it has done for aviation I thinkit merited by reason of the good 
,i,

/ r 
/

,the Dakota Flyer is one oif the '

alltoI~~~~ilengme~ho~ic'  rl]Drte'J-~~~ne~ pu,blished in North Dakota should 110 1 _

fnest aviation Tapers in the 
. , 1

classes were Warren SheareI United States, an,d to h'ave it 4 Ya44 0 U'& > . - : , 1

Hahoney physician and surgeon; give the avration peoline of North ~ --£ 1;~ , w ».kli~t,LT . .

Warren Niffenegger and Willialp Dakota and the pulblic gen,erally '» 4 _ 
,
 -fs< ,

Hammer, aircraft and engine in NorUh Dakota a (leep sense , -Y

' mechanics for the Lake Regioit of pridg Inasmuch as the pr€,sent ~4,* 
, #J--51>4

Thacker, wheat farmer frorA issue 18 the first anniversary is- 1 * '~ -1 :~444+1~~ ~~~4£~~~~~~~~~2~

Flying Service , and Howarh
,  3 2 1/-'re/2

Conimercial pilot graduates are, \Dakota Aeronaqltics coninlissionStarkweather, North Dakota j ~ause< yIea~11 acs~vi=zoftbrl= -9- L *y*:*35*';~*1 41NI f»2- ... ~

1 Carl- Moeller, plolt for Gene s An ~ 
- FAL 4-~15 4664 Id 4 i &,+ 23_$ 'w,

Service located at Mayville, Nortn Approximately one year ago ,

Dakota, and Jack Sibley, State the North Dakota Aeronautics

~ ~**lpaotro]~he North Dakota ,~~~yearmatent~rfe DIZC 1'1 , -3*»*a~ 41,-i:k ~ 14*** 1 , 1

Flight Instructors receiving plan -w'lien the Fe deral Aillport k *i · n-~Li~1~0.~~~~~&~3~w 1 F
their instructors ratings. are, Ly- Act was passed- As an off-shoot 1- --,1#1~1t-'#21,2,4644~4 ~ilff f-*14~~~~ ~~ff:*t*

man Delalneter, now airport oper- Of the seven-year plan, a tent,a-

ator and manager of Harvey, tive fliree-year plan was prepared jr --- -1- i~:1~rt~:~-4-,~~ -11~z'* 11.

North Dakota, Clifford Stefonow- and firially a one-year' action -4 41.* 3 31, -i*At-*if *U i
icz, airport operator and manager plan, a I tentative three-year plan H ' 1~4*,24-+N,11% 1.:0 4- .2,t,~
at Lakota, North Dakota. 

M't_*,d'-.K'.40,#* 94
was pre,pai ed and fin,ally a one- ' _

There are some 60 student pi- 
, ·0!16~,00*-p- 1- -IALt + » '

lots taking instruction at the year action plan was dratwn. All | 1 1-1 + , M C,#~///*741;--* ~~~-- '1~

three plans have been used by
present time, with a definite goal rhe Civil Aeronautics Administra- - 6 Mr and Mrs Charles Gibson

of making Devils Lake one of

» North Dalcota's most enterprising tion In, their budget es,tlinates to
Oongress in the airpor,t construc- ,operative desires off the North Charles "Chuck" Gibson and his

aviation cities tion work an,d provided the basis Dakota Aeronautics Co,mmission wife are pictured above as they
arrived at Bell oirport, Devils

of activities for the North Da- At pi esent North Dakota has 29 Lake, from their 10 day vacation

RESUME kota office of the Civil Aeronau- m,un,icipalities whidh h'ave Fed- flight to Seattle, Washington The

ties Administration, Ainp,ort Di- eral-aid ainport funds alloca,ted

- - By Erhng A. Nasset vision In follow-u,p action orf the 'for the 1947-1948 constructi{)~1 ~~de'loin,Seaattl~elaunx~ r~tauy~~rc~ast

~ ~ Da~aYepalr~~a~''bLe~ea~diatorve'~ity: above plan, all cities were mail- year for an aggregate of $482,- in ipproximately 25 flying hou~S.

which, it apvea,r'ed to me, requir_ ed question,naires and surbsequent 040 This amount of Federal-ai,d He was a veteran para-trooper

corre,spondence provided apiprox- will permit an over-all airiport during the War and spent Inany

ed a great deal or co,urage and imately 20 peicent of the work construction program of approx- months in the Pacific War Tbea

fortitud'e The results of her ac- olr the department All of fhe imlat'ely $972,080 for 1947-1948 tel· He enrolled in the ' Private

~ til itres and the quality of her cities listed on th'e flrst year's years The 1948 aii,port plan Flight Training Course under the

,pu'blication glve su'bstantiated

evidence oif  the success she has plan and most of those listed grepared jointly by the Civil,GI Bill at the Bell Airport and

~  ~ a'ttained m one year It is, frank- on the three-year plan have been Ael onautics A.dininistration and in a very short time completed

ly a bit disajppoillting to me to visited and made acquainted with the Aeronautics Commission lists his flight training and received

eighty North Dakoba m:unicipal- his private hcense At the preserit

ofbserve that the industpy 'has ilot the functions, facili,ties and co- ities to be sulbmitted to Wash- time he is enrolled in 'the cont-

ington, for appi oval to leceive mercial flight training program

1948-1949 constiuction~ years mercial -Ilcense .before the- lst ofFederal-aid airport fun,ds ln the and expects to 'reteIve his corn-

- - 
FLY-TO MANDAN and Dal,ge,ly because funds were ,Jamlary

SERVICE MOTOR 
not available at - the out-set fo At the time the flight to Seattle

HENNELLY estabilish aIr enlforceable safety ' was made, "Chuck"r had . Yogge'd

pl'an nothing was acconilplished abolit 80 1101~rs Mrs Gibson ·says,

SALES CO. FURNITURE CO., i elative to air sn,fety ,until the she enio,yed 'tht trip very much

legislation passed by the 1947 and both are planning many more

If You Wish-but· L€,gislature bbcame effeative July, cross-co intry. flight's -togethet. 4
"Chuck" manages the - Colomal

1, 19*7 ,An air laifety ,en,force- Cafe and the Snack -Bar in:Deyrls

However You Get Therer ment school was con,ducted -in take- ·' 'ill

July, and the 'State Patrol an,d , '
 J C.. ·L 1)2

Maiidan, North Dakota You'll Find The BEST IN ' local peace olf,fi cers are now I r

VALUES ALLWAYS. basioally familiar witth aviation

HUDSON 
,safety Safety, however, has been COMPLIMENTS f.1

MPLS. MOLINE ~ COMPLETE HOME pi, ornoted to a' great extent by ' ok ,.- ~~ ,

FURNISHERS the standards est@blished by the ' State Fur Company
Manlan, North Dakota, CBmmission for state-approved , -

Bismarek, North Dakota

(Continued on Page 10)
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ATTENTION MODEL BUILDERS
5 5

See Freddie Roberts for a complet Lme of U-Control ON YOUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY

Models-Kits-Accessories-Solid and Flying Models DAKOTA FLYER

BISMARCK MODEL SHOP BENZ AIR SERVICE ~

304 Main Bismarck, North Dakota Hazen, 
North Dakota
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A  BURSTsOFFLAME  GIVES NO ~ fire, and may give the extra few air traffic rules of the Civil seng*rs are carried for hire.

from carrying sparks back onto STUDY NEW AIR TRAFFIC RULES
the flammable fabric be IS CAA'S ADVICE TO PILOTS ,

Fire extinguishers should
Fire In Flight 

*
kept filled and handy They are
valriable in controlling a cockpit Washington,DC- The new bids fo-rmation flight w-men pas-

TIME FOR PONDERING seconds necessary to get the air- Aeronautics Board should be After October 8, all airports
plane onto the ground before the studied by eyery pilot Vihether using right-hand tramc patterns

The most likely spot for an air-
plane fire is 1nthe power plant, This Article about smoking dan- Inerely takes an occasional hop marking to indicate that fact.~ pilot loses control he flies a transport blane or must display standard visual

but fires may occur in the fu5e- gers in flying was published in on Sunday afternoon T. P ~ The method of marking will be
the MAC Service Letter, August Wright, Administrator of. Civil pubbshed by the CAA. One new

lage from discarded cigarettes or 1947, and submitted -to the Dakota Aeronautics, announced recently , part of the regulations sets up
electrical short circuits If a hght Flyer by the Courtesy of the J Aircraft will be required to fly ~ rules for water operation of air-
plaIie catches fire in fhght, (Bud) Ray Insurance Com-
must be recognized instantly that
it will be impossible to save the pany, Bismarck, , North Dakota higher over cities and towns than craft In general they conform to

heretofore, and flight within 500 marine rules for the operation

plane, and attention must be con feet of any "person, vessel, ve- l of vessels Rules are established

centrated on saving the lives of Aircraft Engine hicle, or structure is expressly for lighting of aircraft afloat dur-

the pilot and passengers forbidden." The new regulations ing low visiblity and "hours of

If there are parachutes aboard, Output Down In which are a Pevision of the exis- darkness". These hours, in the

the ship should be abandoned - ting Part 60 go into effect on new regulations are dehned as s

while it is still under control and Number; Up in Value October 8, 1947. "the hours between sunset and

at a safe height for jumping One - Aerobatic flying is forbidden sunrise during which any unhght-

burst of flarne can burn off doped Aircraft engine manufacturers not only over settled areas, but ed aircraft or other unlighted pro-
I minent objects cannot readily be

fabric control surfaces and put reported shipments valued at 911 also within any civil airway or
the plane into an uncontrollable million dollars during May, a to- control zone This provision will seen beyond a distance of three

dive. tal of 2,160 engines and parts require some flight schools to miles," Certain sections apply par-

When there are no Darachutes This, compared with April ship- relocate their practice areas ticularly to helicopter fhght rules.

aboard, or if altitude insufficient ments, was larger in number Aerobatics also are forbidden Some of the rules formerly con-

- to use them safely, the pilot (2 902) but less in value (29 7) when visability is less than three fined to instrument fIying now

should put the ship into a violent million dollars) , miles and at an altitude lower will become part of visual cross-

slip the moment fire is discovered Aircraft engine shipments for than 1500 feet. country flight rules Planes cross-

Planes burn-up in a matter of the first 5 months of this year Over cltles, towns and settle_ ing control zones and control

seconds, and it is a race to get Number Value - areas at altitudes of more than
the ship onto the ground before January 2 862 $24513272 In'- nts, planes must be flown at

control is - lost Landing should be February 2,126 23 888 621 an altitude of at least 1,000 ft 3,000 feet above the surface, for

in the nearest spot which offers March 2,895 27.321,056 above the highest obstacle with- example, must fly at specified odd

an opportunity for the occupants April 2,902 29,722 179 1 n a horizontal radius of 2,000 or even thousand foot altitudes

to get out May 2,160 31,116.497 feet from the aircraft. The reg_ Any flight above 3,000 feet during

' ulation _ now in effect merely >(Continued on Page 9)
Practically all fires can be pre-

- vented by careful maintenance Total 12,945 $139,561.625 specifies a minimum of 1,000

and operation Broken fuel lines Total employment at plants feet above the ground in such,' ,

have caused several fires by Dc)ur. building aircraft engines dropped areas, or higher if necessary to 'YOU'RE ELYING HIGH'
to a safe landing. .M i

ing gasoline onto hot exhaust to 34,289 during May a dechne of ghde

pipes. 4 percent froin the previous Explanatory notes written as _--~===ru-:z~.
month Exports totaled 849 en- part of the regulations point out -=#BE:5=->IW \ mink

Allowing fuel to overflow when
 gines valued at $2,499 1,9, with that "buzzing" a farm. home ve-

filling the gasoline tank will set both number and value being hiele, or vessel is "careless and
the stage for a fire m the wings reckless operation" of an. aircraft

nnore than twide the previous
of fuselage It takes only a spark month's figures At the end of Passing other aircraft too close-

tom a loose connection, or a the month, the total aircraft en- ly, carelessness in watching oth- £ * %--

carelessly discarded cigarette to er traffic, and flying too low are

 
ck' c#Fi#
445 I rtl „~i4-=

set off the flammable vai)ors steionbainkloge snceh~td~lttoRIs, C=s other examples of violations un-
which linger after a gasoline spill. $176,200,000. der this section of the new reg- Congratulations
Smoking during fhght is a dang- ulations.
erous habit However, smoking is Present regulations forbid air- DAKOTA FLYER

froni the
such a confirmed part of Ameri- Doctor Orders, Airplane planes to fly closer than 500 ft - PIONEER

to - each other except in pre-ar-can life, that we offer these sug- Dive For Deaf Patient ranged formation ~ights. PUBLISHING 00.
gestions for smoking. - Publishers

Inclosed cockpit, there should Doctor Hilfer, Teaneck, N J The new regulations omit the Mandan Daily Pioneer

be several metal ash trays, and ordered a bigger prescription than 500-foot specification, but forbids Mandan, North Dakota

the occupants must be warned ever before when his orders were flying close enough to "create
to mash out their lights when for four-year-old Howard Stilrm a colhsion hazard," and also for-

cigarettes are put in the trays An to take a plane dive in an effort « ,

electric lighter lS safer than a to cure total deafness The boy
match, 6ecause match heads may after receiving his first' treat-
fly off, or a match may be drop- ment from a 7,000 foot dive, re-
ped into the cushions. gained partial hearing Otlier

ted in an open cockpit ship There effort to cure the boy of a deaf-

6.% WHETHER YOU USE
Smoking must never be permit- Hights will be attemped in an

isn't any way to stop the breeze ness caused by acute meningitis
Mobiloil. THEM- OR SELL THEM
'\jERL/'

~ CAPITAL AVIATION ICORPORATION ~
R - w , You're ahead either way

.*41E-  AIRPORT OWNERS - DEALERS

INVESTIGATE /

.- ~f SOCONY-VACUUM'S COMPLETE

11 SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS B AIRPORT PLAN NOW.

RELICENSE SERVICE ~

OESSNA - T-CRAFT - BELLANCA 0 SOCONY-VACUUM OIL CO., lIne.

M New And Used Aircraft R Aberdeen, S. Dak.

~ Phone 277 P. O. Box 71 ~4 Phone 4691 \ Phone 4691 ~AIRCRAU,/

Bismarck, North Dakota

Er,Bl~if1/I.--./.----.I----.Ii--.-I
l----%-I----C.*--./.--...,I ' 
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/age 5 OCTOBER 1947 DAKOTA fLY{R
~' BOTTINEAU AVIATION - Bot- and military ,flying.
~ tiheau airpost is rapidly expand- The .'applle,anta- selected will be

r, 1 '
ing and developing their airport in ]Lne , for .eventual promotionI facilities. Only reddntly ' sevdfal to higher grade jobs paying up6:kidiatp infilyidual hangers and an equip- to $5000 a yeal:. A¢dition41 rwages 08-~OTA-F_Y-ERed -repair shop were built. The will bepald through authorizedAround $20,000 00 worth -of: fidld improve- wee k .and through 10 .per .cent the Mott Pioneer Press, Mott, North

airport has been approked fof overtime beyond the 40 hour Publlihed monthly at the office of

Our Airports ments and work is scheduled .to night dilferential- , Dakota.

A t e .mr fut.re Qualifications ~, GENEVA.SCHOW
start on these improvernentS- sin3

With tlus added aid for airport Basic qualtfAcations for the -Owner-Editor

FLYING m FUN for these *2:su ili~°t <est~odngar~ ~ Selte 2%¤SltrZU st~Bscl~PTIONRAT&ESADV-ERTISING'

TY=-Il
 the first class airports in North. Code at minimum speed of 30 ,

 SUBSCRIPTION 82*Es -p Dakota, to serve the oity with words a- nunute. to touch-type- $2ko
-A -  4 . efficient air transportation ser_ write at 35 words a minute; and 4 -" ' ->4 0. . 1:-• Per Year.
l i - vice mlinications experience or -an ac- re~ort tq his .nearest CAA com-

18 months of aeronautical com- q~lifie* he will be asked to
Carl ceptable equivalent in education mfinicatig**iedD,ter for a test.i·*· Lj~w~ , DICKINSON MUNICIPAL -. ~p * 1 Iz~iposnon~o]1~=e~er 22* an~ppexc~enrti~er than veterans gltne t~~~

.' 23 for the Piper aircraft plant at must be between the ages of 18 Aeronautic~IE:68llilll1Dklahorna
. 1 Ponca City, Oklahoma to arrange and 40 and in good health, with before thdZ hire i~ ag Alas-*. e th4 return of several new air- special emphasis on hearing, kan ' post hilliu#

-.... ' craft. vision and speech.
.4

.. , : | October #th marks the first of To apply, Form 57 should be . I. 4/ 'imMil.mr

I - ....#. #Il/,/i/,J

a monthly Hanger Party spon- sent to the CAA AeronauticalE , iL sored by the students of Dickin- Center, P O. Box 1082, Okla- HUNTING &I son Aviation Company. 46 stu- homa City, Okla. This is the WINTER NEEDSSfamilies Pictured above is El Tor- I dents are looking forward to a standard form for federal em- Bismarek ~rence, Bud Ray, Helmer Rusth, 1 great time, and have invited sev- ployrnent and may be obtained - WAR SURPLUS JTOREBismarck, and Duane Larson eral guest pilots. < at most post offices, Russel AndersonMott. The three planes landed on
a South Dakota prairie enroute NORTHERN AVIATION - Cando, If applicant appears to be 113-2nd St- Bismarck, N. D.
to the Spearfish, Annual Air Fair North Dakota - Frank Parker, -They are giving El a hand in owner of Northern aviation, has *Ina~I]Z~~~3~]~]~~~relaying gasollne in a small con- returned from service to take 74tainer. Below the wives enJOY over the managment of his air- ; 1HOT COFFEE and sandwiches ! port He succeeds Gearge Gutqehe ~Left to right is Mrs Bud Ray. who has conducted an excellent THE NEW MODEL 97Mrs El Torrence, and Mrs Duane awation school, and has trained MLarson. excellent fliers and interested ¥~

The wives fly with their hus- many persons in aviation.
bands to Air Shows, pleasure James Frey, instructor, who has 64flights and business trips Mrs been in .Fordville, will be Chief ,; R
Margaret Torrence is catching up Flight Instructor George didn't 11 =**EMS> Won her flying time, which she state his plans, but said they *
began some years ago, and lS would evidently be in the field of ;{

, working for her private pilots aviation
license at Bismarck Aviation Cen- ~ "STILL #HE BEST BUY IN THE SKY" ~gef She will enioy co-piloting BELL AIRPORT _Dr W F H
their new Beech-17 which was, Sibler, one of the oldest doctors H - $2295 -
recently purchased. I in Devils Lake, purchased a New a

~1947 Model Ercoupe which he * Our N. Dak.' Dealers in Bismarck-Devilsplans to use for business and ' 1
. ,  pleasure purposes. After several W Lake-Enderlin-Langdon-Minot-Mott - Mo- ,

I hall-Rugby- Valley City-Wahpeton & Wil- Ytor soloed the Ercoupe and now *4
hours of dual instruction the doc- I

- has almost twentv five hours of i{ - liston are ready to serve you, as are our ~» 5, »« '4,1">2BS>» 1%: · solo When asked» how he liked * S. D. Dealers - Britton, Mitchell. -his ship he answered, "It can't 44,.,-T.di.&1 wrly be beat as far as airplanes go" 1;{ H
Richard Larson of Minneapolis ~f Why Buy a Used Plane When You Get a u Iwas flown from Devils Lake to *

· Minneapolls in the Stinson 150 H, New One at this Price ? }1 -15%'~~ '10~4~ ' used as an ambulance ship Rich- H - -
<jj »3..~ 0.'~, ~ , ' ' ard, who is nine years old was ~ Distributor in N. Dak. Eastern half S. Dak Minn.-Wi~c.,fil 11 : miX-. , . visiting with his parents in Ed- H
i ~*~;~;F.~~~·"s more, North Dakota when he was 2 4 WISCONSIN-MINN-DAKOTA ?1El»-P... 4 > stricken by poho. It was Richard's &
.-~,141~~£ %~~~~47*bt'j~'~l'W ' " first flight in an airplane. He ~4 - * AIRWAYS CORP. 11 8#FGh- 11'lk ~ ' . 4~ mprle. the flight like R real Dilot , e 30 Mead Witter Bldg. 4 1 11-lt - = ' 1~, 4' I ~**.... . ~ and is recovering steadily at the R

vii_11'' 4.1~1~.~, 1#. ' . I. Kenny Institute in Minneapolis Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin " * 1Rt.-5 -A..,...„....d:~ Communications Job
Open In Alaska 4 PLACE ~~~*4The Civil Aeronautics Admin- B ; NEW F-24 FAIRCHILD *, CAPITAL AVIATION Corp - Bob istration has announced openings jWatts has announced an unoffici- for some 200 qualified single men ~ Substantial Trade-in-Allowance on your H 'al speed record from Bismarck to as aircraft communicators

 

in ;~ 4 'Minneapolis. 2 03 flying time Alaska at start:ing salaries of IN present plane,makes this the lowest priced 'Jrhis Us accomphshed .on a re- 53.306 a year Hcdnt charter trip to Minneapolls Those acepted will be assigned, ~ 4 place you can buy. 1in their new Bellanca. (Larson, to the 45 airwavs communications '>tMott, holds the unofficial slow stations operated by the CAA in -*onel 1:45 a distance of 80 miles!) Alaska for the safety of civil mK.-~Al#- =~OK~fillbpiLMWI-,w~ -ill,#4***M*IZI~*b-#w~I)*RK~<fllia,IM ~
3 1
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Bismarck Completes 1 Kenneth ophiern, chief meehan_ into nationajl associations Today, to be spent on 102 new and
- IC, received his -A &. M license to, mention a few, we h'ave the gresentlly operatinig airports To-

-Year of Oper*t,ion ,at St. Cloud, 1Minnesota  and,rls National Aeronairties Associa- day, North Dakota has 170
' J C Lippsmeyqr, owner/of,Bis- enrolled in the present G I pm- tion, the Aircraft Owners and municipal, pmvate, and farmer

marck *viation Center, former vate flight course Glenn Orton, is Pllots Association, the Un'ited landing areas At the end o'f the
operator of Dakota Skyways, Far- enrolld in the Commercial course, Pilots anid Mfich,anics Association, seven year plan, North Dakota
go, has successfully ' cpmpleted his and Elmer Shere, Underwood, has and the National Aiviation shouild have in the vicin,ity of

recently completed his Private Trades Association 200 airp,orts, whidh will mean an
./-. VT, all"., a course ; both boys are employed Largely because of the war, airport every 25 miles in

V r . " as aircraft mechanics, and are aviotion received the stimulating four 'directions
getting their A. &' E Licenses effects of many newfy initerested

The Secretary, Miss Viola Lang, associations sudh ' as the U S In 1944 there we,re approxI-
is learning to ily She is hearly Cham,ber olf Commerce, the U matel,y 350 ainplanes owned in
ready to complete her solb course S Junk,or Chauntber of C'ommerce the state of North Dakota In

1,947 there-is an estimated 1,000.J -C Lippsmeyer, formerly 'of and the -American Legion In In 1944 there were 2,2 airports 4
St Cloud, Minnesota, bought the practically a,1(1 of our cities an/ ~ Bismarck operation . shortly after allport committee or commission federally recognized in North
seeing service in tRe Air Trans- has 'been appointed amd is func- Dakota. In 1947 there are 170

In 1944 nine hundred thousandport Command He also was a troning in an effort to promote_ ga'llons olf aviation, fuel was soId.~ Flight Instructor in the Army He the aviation welfare of their (This at a time when the Armyopened his new airport operation cities All or the mentioned or-with the idea in mind of estab- ganizations, '- both gpiyern*nt ~n~s '~re ruesf~ne~inf~rgur ~
lishing airports with a sound busi- wlld dues supported are"co~*inced plus a. consider#ly larger U air- .ness manadment Since his year off the importance of aviationof operation he has successfully developmenit to the welta,re of line consunlption fhan in 1947)
completed his practices His school our state and natioli. I In 1'946 two neiI'lion five hundred
offers all the congenial services thousand gallons olf aviation fuel
of our North Dakota air schools, ,Con,gress, sin~ce 1938, 'has con- was sold in North Dako,ta With-
which makes the flying busin6ss_ sbantly been aware of the im-- in the last 18 months two large
man, and his family feel welcome Portatice of a sound aviation in- aviation organizations have -'been- - dustry and transportation systelm formed in North Dakota, thefirst year of airport operation in Additional Want Ads to tlle w~lfare of our IlatlOn Fl'ying Farmers and RanchersBismarck FOR SALE OR TRADE 1941 Tay- Similarly, most state govern- of North Dakota and the NorthSince October 1, 1946 the school lorcraft In Perfect Shape Reticensed ments 'have maniested their de- Dakota *viation Association.~ boosts of 1710~t,than 5,000 student and maJored Never craked and al-

flyint houth. ways hanaped Privatelv fl own. J sires to imtprove the status of For,ty-one' schools have been ap-
Employees %f Bismarck Aviation W _Leaclb--I°\«per!_N Dak. sviation in their staltes by creat- proved by the 'Aeronz,utics Com-

~ Center, with the exception of two FOR SALE OR TR,ADE - 1943 tan- ing an Aeronautics Department mission to offer flight trainingdem Taylorcraft DCO-65, 450 ho,irs North Da'kota, in the 1945 ses-, to vetera'ns Each of theseinstructors have learned to fl~ total time of airplane and enaine.and received their licenses at the will someone make me a good offer, sion olf the legislature, created schools arverage 15 students every
school. Tom Marking and Clar- Would consider late model care In an Aeronautics Devantment 12 weeks, whidh means that ap-World consider late model car in within the North Dakota Public pioxinlately 1,000 pilots haveence Brisse, flight instructors re- trade Gene Helmsworth, Connolly Bervice Commission This act was been trained in the past yea,r andreceived their instructors ratings - -
through the school Both men are reconsidered by the 1947 session ajpproxima,tely another 1,000 wilI
fdrmer Army 'Fhers. i North Dakota's of the. legislature and conse- be trained in 1947,48 There are

Aviation Future quently re-organized as a sep- aippronmatel,y 1,500 veterans ,
arate Aeronautics ICommi*ion(Continued from. Page 1) Its sole puppos,e is the develolp- who were pilots dluring fhe war.

During this. same period avia- ,ment of aviation in North Da. All veteran pilots antd newly-- Hemet tion leaders were urginjg National kota '1'he North Dakota. Aer- trained pilots are potential airiand State glorvernme,nits to lend onautics Commission is coni]Pris- craft owners and ati(port users.suipport to t'heir efforts and as a ed of fi,ve members appointbd by ,In support of these statistics'=--- „lEil,-e- .2,1,1 1 result in 1929, mlle years Pre- the Governor and ;s empoivered- 1-['11'tl €44=~,11't~,E'F~15 « ~ 1~ vious to the Civil Aeronautics to emip'Doy a director of aviation and the aotivities olf all a>viation
= 1- ~"-"'u,6 ---1 ,[1~ Act of 1938, several states in- and dthers wiho work fu'll time1. (Continued on Page 12)' Nillms-, I _ 49. - , -- I sltituted State aviation depart- for aviation development In ,: --- -- ---'·Eil'r·"T-«i ments At thait kinle, as it 13 to- 1,9,45 the Aeronautics D€,part- 4 Sleep Well Eat Well d1  Iii

=r

 

-.=

 -1
- - .L_-_ ' 6 ., .3.4|'*1111 day, the avowed pumpose of state ment set forth the follorwin,g five- §2 5 53 aviation departments was the Moint program (1) The pl,anning 2_ - -zidA promotion an,d development of and estalblishlm'ent of a c state- § ftalviation Comcidently, givin* wz¢le system of airlports and air- 1 10,2&8 00KeNEW AERONCA treimenidous glnprport to aviation, ivays (2) A vigorous program 1priviate dues- supported organiza- Ifor air safety (3) Aviation edu- *e S .
5*Ct-(5€* tions were formed by pilots , me- cation ( 4 ) A,dequate air mark- *iott,

ch,amics, designers, engineers ln'g program (5) To assist, f
see it_fly it_today! these organ,izations ecopan,(ied' terpi ise in an effort to estaibl·15'11 .1.------- --

and Inl,UniciFa.lities Many of guide, and mdrvise aviation en- 1 "My Home In Sunny Mott" ~

Here's the luxury plane in the. AFF#1M1911111~Il~11i~J~~J~~J~FZ~HWHI~ML~H~ a flourishint and sconomical'ly \*~
low-cost field. 85 H.P. Power E - s·ounjd aviation business. t This ~ *Plant. 95 mph. cruising speed. 5 FORD-MERCURY 5 ~ve-point program was reaffir~ d FLECK MOTOR 0
McDowell starter. New sound- z . ed at the Aeronautics Comm -* I i-LINCOLN - slon's organization meetung in ~proofin~. De luxe interior. '
Come Out to) the airport. See- - - July SALES, INC.

The North Dakota Aeronautics' ~' fly-this Aeronca Super-Chief. SAT.ES and SERVICE ~ ~Commession prepared a state1 We'll supply an ace pilot to go Prepare Your .Car for plan for airports and airways , -' ~« $2,along with you. twhioh is at the present time the -,01 , -Phone 55 H
WINTER Driving, basic plan used for North -Da- B arck, North Dakota ~{-BETTER FLY UNIVERSAL ajppropriated five hundred million - - ~

doHar airport prograni North ~ ~ ~

kota's share of the Federallf

WEROW~W/" , MOTOR COMPANY - Dakota's share is Ive mistlion OLDSMOBILE-CADILAC
- dollars, iwhich, inlatehed with

-G.M.C. TRUCK- .0BISMARCK AVIATION E Bis~aarrl~F. T~~ IZata E ans:rislihog~ve~ol~~thfr~kotell: ~
 ALLIS CHALMERS 4/. 0CENTER Tel 981 - ten million - dol'lar aimport ro

Bismarck, North Dakota E 5 gram In , accordancg withthe ~ ''' 'dNorth end of Bismarck Airport ~ pl,an thls 40 ·milhen dollars lS

1
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BISMARCK AVIATION CENTER
"THE PILOTS HEADQUARTERS"

J. C. Lippsmeyer, Owner

STINSON
AMERICA'S LEADING FOUR PLACE AIRPLANEt

TWO GREAT NEW 4 PLACE PLANES

THE STINSON VOYAGER .. THE STINSON STATION WAGON

AERONCA
THE 85 HP SUPER 3EF THE AERONCA CHAMPION

THE AERONCA FARM WAGON
:

60 G.I. Students participated in G.I. -Flight Training in our Firjt Year of Operatioh,-grad-
uating from our Rrivate Pilots Course. These students received their ~rivate Pilots Licens-

- es. 10 students graduated from our Instructors Course, receiving Instructors -_Rating. The
First Commercial Course is nearing completion with 8 students enrolled. PRIVATE SOLOp.' '/1 .

COURSE $100.00-*-0-Re~-refunded if You do not solo.
- 3

OVER 5,000 HOURS OF ISTUDENT FLYING THE PAST 12 MONTHS. ALL TYPES
....

27 , 1, , OF AIRPLANE REPAIR

DROP IN, YOU'LL BE PLEASED WITH THE FRIENDLY SERVICIL
V ./

IIANGERS-NORTH BISMARCK MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
END OF FIELD ~ Bismarck, North Dakota

.N-J .... . -

r r

1'
1 -4- It-+
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INCREASE FLIGHT TIME
r'TH 6 --__L=C-12-

FOR CERTAIN TICKETS ~ljo-fr ~. N -~~3 12ZES
It has been apparent that hb-$ >- t#te=Cd

eralization of requirements has struction, No 251, Eligibility for -riZZZ Af</#8' ~~ 47/A - -become subject to considerable Written Examination."
abuse. Often students enroIIed in Commercial: Must posses a pilotflying schools and ground schools certificate of either a student or p /,7/lSSFWAA47take the examinations without the private grade with a total of 150 *s-mi-0(417*-f,ye #i./
knowledge or approval of the or more solo hours, ' and a CIass i./., Tri":1 "---5? »-/schools in which they are enrpl- 2 medical certificate. In Ileu of - ~~~~55~~ ~'~tled These students, in many in- the 150 solo hours, a graduate ofstances, have been quite unpre- an approved advanced school winpared at the time they presented be deemed to have met this re- Killdeer, North Dakota provements m faclhtles are being
themselves for examination Also, quirement upon presentation of a Dakota Flyer made. $1,000 was spent during thein many cases, they have taken certificate of graduation, or a Box 1023 m summer improveing runways.the examination without the slig- student enrolled in an approved Bismarck, North Dakota Sincerely,htest intention of passing, but Bommercial flying school will be Dear- Miss Schow: Howard Doherty- merely to obtain for themselves deemed to have met this require- Your letter to the Killde~r Fly-or others advance information ment upon presentation of a let_ ing Club was turned over to me written test. -concerning the questions used m ter signed by an official of the I will try and give you a httle of Above requirements were takencurrent examinations school, stating that the school has our aviation news. from tHe CAA Bulletin on Safety

In order to protect schools and ascertained that the applicant Our flying club is made up of Regulation Instruction No. 336,to prevent abuses, the Civil Aero- had acquired sufficient knowledge local flying enthusiasts We have recently released from the Clvil~·
nautics Administration found it to obtain passing grades in all 20 members The club has deveI- Aeronautics Adm. in Washington.
necessary to make the following sections of the commercial pllot oped through the cooporation of
changes in Safety Regulation In- written examination, and is re_ the City of Killdeer We have

a very flne airport within a block
of the downtown district. We have Congratulations INORTH DAKOTA'S APPROVED FLIGHT two hangers were ' recently paint-
ed and Killdeer was Air Marked,SCHOOLS AS OF SEPTEMBER 20, 1947 for the x-country flier WESTERN AUTO

AIRPORT MANAGERS Contemplated plans for im- COMPANY
Mandan North DakotaSTOCKMAN FLYING SERVICE - Henry Landis - AlamoGOLDEN VALLEY FLYING SERVICE - Paul Bunke - Beach commended by the school ~

Instrument Must Dosess eitherBISMAR(JR AVIATION CENTER -J. C. Lippsmeyer - Bismarck a private pilot certificate with aCAPITAL AVIATION CORP. - Jack Watts - Bismarek total of 150 or more hours or a '5~*AUZmrANBUM#llmmllimmAmmmFNORTHERN AVIATION George Gutsche Cando commercial pilot certificate A ~ E ~CARRINGTON FLYING SERVICE - Ray Kadoun - Carrington student enrolled in an aDDroved OFFICE OF THSKYWAYS. lIne. , Archie Seebart Cooperstown instrument flight school will have ~
LAKE REGION FLYING SERVICE - Danial Wakefield - Devils Lake met this requirement upon pre- DAKOTA FLYER ~SIOUX AERO SERVICE - Frank Bringham - Devils Lake sentation of a letter signed by an
DICKINSON AVIATION CO - Carl Thompson - Dickinson %/lfpzdlt 82:01 stf~%157; 0 #Located atSAX AVIATION COMPANY - Gilbert Saxowsky - Dickinson completed the ground school por- ~SAUNDERS FLYI]NG SERVICE - Thomas Saunders - Dunn Center tion of the course and is recom- / Bismarcli Aviation CenterAIR ACTIVITIES D. R. Strand Fargo mended for the Civil AeronauticsDAKOTA SKYWAYS Vernon Scott Fargo Administration instrument rating north end of Bismarek
FARGO AIRCRAFT W. T. Cates Fargo written examination. airportSKROCH FLYING SERVICE Ed Skroch Fargo Flight Instructor· Must possess
FESSENDEN FLYING SERVICE - Fred Mohr - Fessenden either a private pilot certificate 4

with a total of 150 or more solo 06- FORDVILLE FLYING SERVICE - Clayton Aafedt - Fordville ~ FOR ANY NEWS,hours or a commercial Dilot cer- 4JOLLY FLYING SCHOOL Les JoIly Grand Forks tificate A student enrolled in an 0 ADVERTISING GR #SMITH FLYING SERVICE Al Smith Jamestown apvroved flight mstructor school 0 _MeHENRY FLYING SERVICE - Glenn Eeker - McHenry Will have to, meet this require- # SUBSCRIPTIONS ~
DRAPER FLITE SERVICE - Venoy Draper - Michigan ment upon presentation of 'a let- 0
MINOT FLYING SCHOOL Bill Gunn Minot ter signed by an official of the ~ 0 Stop in. if Editor is not in ~
DAKOTA FLYERS , Duane Larson Mott school, stating he has satisfactori- 1 + leave your news with the ~

ROPPINGER AIR SERVICE - George Koppinger - New England ly completed the ground school office force.
portion of the course and is re- I d 111,NEW ROCKFORD FLYING SERVICE 0. R. Oslakson New Rockford mended for the flight examiner *%*5*&*SH****$33**~glmmmWummWLAKE REGION ELYING SERVICE - Dan Wakefield - Rolla

RUGBY FLYING SERVICE - Clifford Albright - Rugby
ROLES FLYING SERVICE Elgar Roles Towner AVIATION INSURANCEVALLEY AIR SERVICE R. E. Miller Valley City FORWAHPETON FLYING SERVICE - Tom Manikowske - Wahpeton PRIVATE PLEARURE & RESTNESS
SORENSON FLYING SERVICE - Carl Sorenson - Watford City AmORAPT ATA SAVINGN=2+ , »= «·,19,»r .6, s7=»«"i«?rr,3«55«:rt~«fZF~:7*tS,fFkfAMWESTHOPE FLYING SERVICE - D. H. Hingst - Westhope *R#*4*. I * I

I ".74

WRIGHT FLYING SERVICE - Bruce Wright - Williston ~>-1 7- -145: f.,it..JOLLY FLYING SCHOOL Lester Jolly Cavalier 16' '- r ./ I*..t- 1 4... & 1% 'jqp *MAYVILLE FLYING SERVICE - C. G. Hanson - Biayville 14-
BENZ AIR SERVICE Lyle Benz Hazen 1.
IlARVEY FLYING SERVICE - Lyman Delemeter - Harvey ~»--~-=  s=i
GRAFTON AERO SERVICE - Ray Kehmstedt - Grafton ..r.* f. 67*0 4
BOTTINEAU AVIATION - Ernest Sorenson - Bottineau . + -1

WOKEL FLYING SERVICE - Victor Wokal - Bowman
CENTRAL AIR SERVICE - Harry Hayashi, Jr. - Carrington
VINCENT SCHOOL .OF AERONAUTICS Northwood

The above fhght schools hape been approved by aviation author- JAMES N. RAY COMPANYities to conduct Veteran flight training These men ali own or oper- Phone - 440 Bismarek 413 Brdwy |ate some of the nations best airports, for your information or file
tear out and file or place in your office for future reference.
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NEW AIR RULES is assured for this winter through STUDENT PILOT SOLOS SEABEE
the use of the instrument landing 

n

AFFECT ALI. PlLOTS system, T P Wright, Administra- PURCHASES ANOTHER PLANE

tor of Civil Aeronautics, announc- Oscar Trandum of Oslo, Min-

Continued from page 4 ed recently, Greater safety, also nesota soloed the Republic Eeabee
:,

which the visibihty is below thfee is assured in landings at 30 ter- after 28 hours, of instruction Solo ' »7 0 . , i

miles must be made at an altitude minal airports now equipped for flights were made by Oscar from '' V ':..

which is specified in the rules instrument landing procedure# both land and water Sweetwater »,« = , 4*16*

according to the direction of the Five airlines now are approved Lake located about ten miles *». «'14 1 , « 'p =*1 " - ' Il

flight ~All flights with headings for use of these facilities The north of the city of Devils Lake r -35__

in one quadrant of the magnetic lowered minimums authorize 200 was used for water pratice. Lake 4, ' 2-,

compass will be made only at the foot ceillngs and three-quarters of Region Flying Service is very ' -6 2 1- 12+1 144- .- -

altitude designated a mile visibility At some of the proud of Mr Tran(luna who is r~'E 1;1~ 4;~ ' - 'i '

The new regulations make some 30 cities higher minimums are alrnost 54 years old, and has 5/91 ... I .:  .../ Al , 111 I

changes in Instrument flight rules required, owing to obstructions shown splendid progress in fhght .'.''S,». -="

including specified weather min- around the airport, or to neigh- training After 10 hours of dual

imums for any airport named as, boring hills or mountains which in the Aeronca Trainer and three ~th,

an alternate Standardized instru- have to be considered in connec- or four hours of solo Mr Tran- 
-».2,zm-

ment approach procedures are tio with every type of instrument dum stepped into his Seabep

specifically required ln the new approach system which as all pilots know is quite *~'flit

rules 
Of the five airllnes, American a step forward Oscar's training, p~ 11 -" - ,

Mimeographed copies of the will use the system at 15 fields, was given by Robert Strobecker,

new part can be obtained from Baniff at 10, Continental at ,6, Vice president of the flying ser- -

the Publications Office, Clvll Chicago and Southern at 8, and vice and by Daniel 'Wakefield,

Aeronautics Board, and printed Delta at 7 A sixth major airline manager of Bell airport OSCAR TRANDUM

copies will be available at 5 cents lS expected to be finally approved After soloing his first Seabee, and Wisconsin will see Oscar and

each at the Superintendent of for 7 fields in the near future and Mr. Trandum ordered another one his Seabees in at their airbases

Documents, Washington, D C af- applications are being received al- He only recently glew to Huron All those havmg the pleasure of

ter September 30 - most daily at CAA regional of- South Dakota and flew his se- meeting one of the finest gentle-

fices from others , cond Seabed home men and pilots, and personnel of

Airlines Begin Use Of To date 50 instrument landing Ill all probability, many of our Bell airljort Joill m wishirig OSCa-,

CAA ILS At 30 Cities teeh others are in advanced stag-systems are commissioned Four- airport operators in Minnesota „Good Lubk and Happy -Landlngs-,

es of installing ,making a total

Washington, D C -More regu- of 64 which will be available for 11 ~1 !  l  il  l  i  31  !  131 !1 ~1 ! Ii] 1~ 1  1111 51  1  1  ~  111~Illil  !111 ~11 1  ii I  l  ) 1  1  11  11  11 11*1  11 ~  1  1 1  11  ! m i  1  1  1  1  1 1  1  M il  !1  H Mm m '  l  i  l  i l  i  l  li  zI  H il ll TI 1  11  1  1  1  1  1  i l  l  l il  il  il ll  11  li  l  i'  1  11 '  1  2  1  1  1 11;i ~111 1!m wil u l  l  1  1  1  1  i  l ,u

larity of airline schedules by way airline -use by November 1

of lowered 'operation minimums -------19~ PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES 411.

RECORDS #44

0 ' 5IN

~ SPECIAL --- SPECIAL 
0

0 
.

1939 AERONCA CHIEF. -- $1400.00
ECELLENT CONDITION

LANDING LIGHTS-FUSELAGE TANK

AERONCA TAL -- $1150.00
affe - M tel j

.

JUST MAJORED & RECOVERED 

s
..

0 ,

1946 AERONCA CHIEF -- $1950.00 ·
EXCELLENT CONDITION SHAW-WALKER 

0

. 
~ ~ 814 Main Bismarck, North Dakota 8#

4 STINSON JR. - $1250.00 - 
FIRE Ii'ILES 

. 11

FOUR PLACE-JUST RELICENSED - .1

P-T 26 - $1650 * ,11 111111111MMIi'1111111'111111!111!111!Ililililllitllil~11111~1~1115121~111~111~111~11111'111:lilll~111~!1111~1!1~111~1!1,111~11111~Illili1111111~~1111il~11111,1~111111111:lilili~1111'1~1~1

* VERY GOOD CONDITION 9
5 

0

BT-13 -, $850 ..
RUNS PERFEal .,4 Congratulations - ~

CUB CRUISER - $1600 + &
ENGINE JUST TOPPED - BEECH ROBBIE PROP .*

. U '»- H 4

. CUE COUPE - $2000. WITH HANGAR . * - --1#1 -4 -H

COMPLETLY REBUILT & RECOVERED 0% 155'1'3299"Jr~&25* '2 2 A ~
CONDITION ABSOLUTLY PERFECT + ~-_ __ _

* YOUR CHOICE OF EXCELLENT PLANES . 84  

0

,

.. «-- »r ~.
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hshment of the engineering de- The Director in his letter 0£

Aviation News From partmen, t , 1fmite, d Inform ,atlon magIratlon to the Aeronautics

wais furnished as drawn from Oon>mission made certain recom-

source material in the office melpdations, set tfortill below,

Our State Capital The Commission has enioyed Which In his Judgment -would

and given cooperation and as- Ourther the growth or aviation

sistance with and to the Civil in North Dakota

Aeronlauties Ahminisbration Sev- 1 Assist as much as possi,ble

Aeronautics Commision Au Revoir But eral meetin'gs have been held in promoting an activity and in-

with the Civil Aeronautics Ad- terest in the l,argest aviation or-

W E Keller, chairman of the Not Good-bye i ministration« officials at the na- ganizations in North Dakota, tha

North Dakota Aeronautics com-
mission on September 11, an- by E. 1 Nasset tional, regional and state level Fllyin,g Farmers and Ranche,rs

nounced the resignation of the For the past 18 months it has The North Dakota Aeronautics an,d the North Daklota Aviation ' &

Aeronautics Commission's Dir- been my priviledge to serve as 'Commission enjo,ys an exceldent Association

ector, Erling Nasset, effective the Director of the North Dakota relationship with the Civil Aer- 2 Maintenance of constant

October 4, 1947 Mr Nasset has Aeronautics Commission ,on'autics Administration at all 'liaison with all associations af-

served as director of the Aero- I would like to i take this oppor- Adminl,strative levels Complete rfecting aviation thinkinfg through-

nautlcs Commision since March tunity to state publicley that I coolperation on the part off the out the United States with spe-

12, 1946 He has resigned to ac- never expect to work with a fmer Clcil Aeronaurtics Administration cific atten'hon and cookperation

cept a position as Executive Dir- group of men I further doubt & oifice and the Aeranautics Com- 'bein'g given to NASAO, CAA,

ector of the Beverage Assooates anyone will ever encounter a mission is, moreo'ver, in*perative NAA and the Couneil o(f IState

of North Dakota, Inc group of men, who taking time in the future for the success O,f Gover,nmem'ts

1 Mr Keller has requested that out from their own businesses to bhe Federal Airport Plan

4, an¥ope wishing to apply for the conduct the business of the Com- The Aeronautics Commission 3 Assist and urge the State

poSition of Director of Aero- mission without pay, sfr\re so un- bas attenlpted to encourage avia- Hrghwlay Patrol and"lopal peace

ifautics mail itheir letters of ap- set[ishly and sincerely as the lion edlucation throughout the orqcers to wccept tlle·,<responsibil-

phcation to him at Minot, North North Dakota Aeronautics Com- state on all educational levels ity of aviation law entforeement

Dakota in care of the Truax mission has for the past two years A meeting was called or eduea- Perhap,s a meeting in January

Traer Coal Company Require- Men in the aviation field m tionall leaders from ehe entire to again instruct 'them in pro-

ments are a thorough understand- North Dakota are indeed fortun- state, representing 'elementary, ce'dure am,d res,pon'sibility woul,d

ing of aviation, administrative ate to have working lit its behalf secondary and university educa- Ibe timely af~d beneficial

ability and experience in public the men of the present Commis- tion  to discuss and plan avia- 4 Continue a strenuous pubgic

relations The vacancy will be sion They are on your side, fel- tion education ill North Dakota. relations pro,gram Uhroughout the

illed October 1st or as soon lows' Educational groups have been state to encourage the use of

thereafter as possible I leave the aviation field with addressed on numerous occasions airplanes and airports

The North Dakota Aeroitautics deep regrets and· a sense of per- 
5. In order that the vitally im-

Commission urges all pilots to sonal loss Some of my finest and by the Director

register their airman certificates most treasured memories may be _ Th,e North Dakota Aeronautics portant airport program be suc-

and the CAA aircraft certifcates traced to my associatidns with Ucm,mission's activities have, in cessful in North Dakota an aip-

with the North - Dakota Aero- aviation in North Dakota a large parf, fallen into a pulblic -Propriation by tile North Dakota

nautics Commision by October 1 I will always have my ear cock- relations category, and the ac- legismaturre must be authorized.

in order to avoid payment of the ed to hear.,of the problerns con_ tivities of the Commission's of- $5,330,080 has been establis'hed

penalties All pilots who have fronting Nortli Dakota aviation flee in this resipect has necess as i*orth Daliota's share of the

64 not registered their airman cer. and will ever attempt to assist sitated a constant haison to ob- Federal Airport appropriation of

tificates by October l.st are it in any way I can It will be tam cooperation and cornmon ob- $500,000,000 Experience in the

guilty of a misdeamor if they a pleasure for me to drop in and Jectives opf all aviation grouips in past yemr and more partieudarly

operate an aircraft, for which visit with aviation enthusiasts on the state Press releases have in Che last six months has proven

they can be fned not more than a purely social basis eminated from the office of the that it is econoinlically impossfble

$500 or imprisoned for not more To all of you I wish the ut- Aeron'autics Commission on the for the munic*alities of this

than one year or by both such most success and wish to say average of once a week for the state to m,atch that 11*gure There-

fne and imprisonment Aircraft simvly, "Fellows, you have been past year The Director has, at fore, lest the taxp,ayers of North

owners, who fail to register be- swell" the req'uest of the Commission Dakota lose what they ave Justly

fore October 1st will be required 
addressed 1,ocal govern,ment and entit,led to, the peop,le of this

to pay a penalty of 10 cent a RESUME social an,d civic groups in all state must asse,rt themselves in

day for the first 15 days and $2 Farts olf the state oirdier to obtain trhe -facilities so

for each 30 davs or fraction (Continued from Page 3) The Aeronautics 1©oimmission vitally imipozitant to Uhe economic

thereof, not to exceed 150 days sehools. The Commission's J'udg- lias been vitally interested in the and military security of No,rth

Pilots and aircraft owners are ment in establidhing these -activities of the NorCh Dakota Dakota An appropriation over

hereby advised that the State standards 18 lut,tifted by one Flying Farm€,rs antd Ranchers three legislirtive sessions totaling

Patrol .and local peace officers year's training being conducted and has taken an active part in $2,500,000 plus adm'illistrative

will be asked to check pilots and in state-alpproved schools with- both the state antd national or- costs is necessary In flie jinal

aircraft for registration certif- out a single casualty Close hai- ganizations, and further to,ok tire anal'yisls it is the enitire popula-

icates after October 1st son between the Board of High- initiad step in the organ'izattion tion that will b'enefit and not

Application blanks can be se- er Education, Uhe Veterans Ad- of the North Dakota Aviation only the inhabitants of the re-

cured at the nearest airp6rt or ministration Center at Fargo aild Association, an association of spedtive In,uniclpalities sponsoring

, directly from the Aeronautics thle Civil Aeronautics Administra- opera'tors within the state murvicipal airiports

Commission offices in the Cap- tion- has resulted in a smooth -

itol Building at Bismarck. ufficient air ti alning program, in
which safety is a watch-w,ord

Teehnical, legal and enigineer-

WE WELCOME ing assistance to municipalities, Congratulations ! G. C. & F.

Your Photograblls Clvic groups and persons has con- RADIATOR &
and News Stories stantly eminated from the Com. GAMBLES

-The Publisher migsion's office Th,e Com,mis- GLASS SHOP
sion'S office has colla/borated and Mandan, North Dakota

assisted the Attorn'ey General in Otto Gussner, Prop.

prepenting to municipalities all
ledal iniformetion rel,ative to
night, land ogwne,rshmp and a'cqui-

J. C. PENNY CO. sition tor ainports, taxation for , - CLEANING BEPAInING

< airports and airpolrt financinig LAWRENCE & RECORING

An engineering department has 
/

" The Home of Values" been estalblished within the Com- MEN'S STORE
mission that is being organized 

Mandan, Hotel Big.

Mandan, North Dakota -rwpidly ami ef,ficiently under the 4

aibile direction' of Harold Vavra, Mandan, North Dakota- Mandan, N. DR.

' the newly aepointed Chidf En- -

, gineer Previous to the estajb-

7.1 ...Ill--1 #.*-*li

- __:1___
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Classified Ads ~ -«.rr1
SILVAEE SEDAN

%*. f

RATE - $1.00 Minimum. Over 25 Words - 4 Cents Per Wore! 11 1

THE CLOSING DATE FOR ALL ADS ZOTH OF EACH MONTH w 65~.%: ' * ~ r ) -+ r: : z x ~ts

TO ASSIST operators in modern- FOR SALE -1940 Luscomb 65 '-7:t#.#16*2-S-'-: 2-='-] iizing their flight lines and also like new 300 hrs, $1500 C E 11, .,8 - 't L

to offer the public a sensational Branick Dial 4446 or 8264,-Fargo, -I

1 lili- .4 .value in the only completly all North Dakota. 'i-
metal airplane in production Lus-

S ./... -r . - T~ I.~ |comb has announced a new, pnce STINSON 150 Voyager 3097260, 8 - -I
I 4

of $2295 These aircraft re Tro- 1 yr old, MaPoon Gray, R of C k
duction- of September 1941' This Needle Ball, Waltham 8 day clock
offer subject to change without with elabsed hands, flares, 2-way
notice Dickinson Aviation Com- Radio, loud speaker, position & 2 - v -.
pany, Dickinson, North Dakota. landing lights. starter, perfect at LF ... I I. + I I ..:*400 hrs $4250 00 C E Branick, c.%_st h
FOR SALE - Late 1946 Cessna Fargo, N D, Dial 8264 or 4446 The new general utility all- tate loading cargo into 55 cubic
140 Equipment everything - cig- metal, four-place plane produced feet of freight space available in
arette lighter to skiis 130 hours
Licensed day night instrument YOU CAN'T BEA'T A CULVER by Luscomb Airplane Corporation the ship Gas and oil cost has been

Save $1400 Will dehver 200 miles for Cross Country, Cruise 120 was unveiled on opening day of estimated at 45 cent per passen-

Write DAKOTA FLYER Box 1023 MPH on 5 Gals My Culver LFA the National Flying Farmers As- ger mile Scheduled for early fall

Bismarck, North Dakota. with Starter, Generator, Lights, sociation meeting at Oklahoma, demonstrations, the plane will be
Retractablle Gear, Radio, Heater A & M redently priced competitively in the light

LUSCOMB 8-A- Metal wings-Sldis Engine Just Topned, FOR SALE Designed for all purpose flying, plane field,LHP Klotz, Luscomb
193 20 hrs. Never Damaged, AT $1800 Trade For Car 6r SWaD the seats are removable to facill- pr esident, said
$2000 00 Carl Stillwell, Lisbon, Airplanes E Torrance, .A W
North Dakota. Lucas Co Bismarck, N. Dak

We invite your inquiries as to financing your airplane

purchases-select your own insurance broker./Al *4BOTTINEAU  FILES -- SAFES
THE DAKOTA NATIONAL BANK

~/ AVIATION ~ TYPEWRITERS OF BISMARCKI M Adding Machines
Aeronca Aircraft Sales H Bismark, North Dakota

and Service ~ BILLERS "THE FRIENDLY BANK"

R - ¥ Card Cabinets Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

F i Complete Shop Facil.ties
M Indexes

~ STUDENT INSTRUCTION ~ '
h PASSENGER HOPS
¥ CHARTER TRIPS ~ THE BISMARCK
M TRIBUNE CO. 6~ Bottineau Airport H 4 1 42£R4

OFFICE MACH[NES DEPT.
Phone 807F12 a Bismarck, North Daokta

- ill01 . .4, „,1,1,:6. 4,3,¥1 *1~* ~
irlies compliment our appearance

1~~ f,--:1*r)f~r Please your pocketbook~ SmartlyDakota Skyways M &14  157 uts=t.' '-3 6. tailored fabrics in a variety of

patterns, weaves and colors We're ,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL t'"4--12 L ~'2~4,4 : ~ ~i·T.i-ili ..kir~~"'i·'L 'i ·-- proud to add our name to that

,

"EVERYTHING FOR THE PILOT" ~: ,-1 El , 1 2. of Chpper Craft as double as-- 
la

surance of quality and value.
1 1 .' i. 14 1CONTINENTAL and FIRESTONE : ..IS>-,1 4/:1

DISTRIBUTORS '-4-'py *_,LI t

$3500 11 :2*i *j fl A. W. LUCAS CO
DIAL 23224 FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA ; '~~' 6,,~,1 "MEN'S SHOP"

1 7 1· - 1 Bismarek, North Dakota

CESSNA ,- SEA-BEE NAVION
Tune In "Tbe aaventure-s of Sherlock Holmes"

every Sunday (6 P.M. CST ) (KGCU)

T
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- (Continued from Page 6) imagine an autom4bile speeding kota at the present time is a | and future inklustrial develoP-
along a highrw,ay at 200 miles an Prosperous a'griouttural state. ment there will be a v*luminous

North Dakota's hour or, can you ilitagine a pas- With the completion of the water airplane market. The combined

Aviation Future the night at 200 miles an hour? many and varied uses of its tre. the Junior Chamber of Com-
senger train rumMing through reclamation projects and the efforts of the American Legion,

organization, aTe establish ed To me, it is doulblfipl if automo- mendous lignite deposits. -it can meree, The United States Chamb-
facts concerning transportation: bile and rail transportation will ln the future, logically- clopect to er of Commerce, the National

( 1) Cbvilization in - the United ever be a,ble to utilize speeds of be an important industrial state. Avia~tion Trades Association, the
200 miles an hour. Yet aircraft Geographically, North Dakota United Pilots and Mechanics As-States has surged forward with are today traveling at speeds in constitutes the center of the sociation, the Aircraft Ownersthe acceptance and inliplemen,ta- excess of 600 miles an hour with North American continent and and pilots Association the Na-tion of each new and imfproved

mode of transportation. Trans- ease, and aircraft designers and may, therefore, eventually be- tional Aeronautics Association,

portation, therefore provides a scientists look fonward confident- come the Nortti American cross the National Associattion of ,State
con*nient ~ard#tick for determ- ly to speeds of 1,000 miles -per ro'ads. It is easy then to predict Aviation OMicials, the Civil Aer-
ining tile progress of civilization. hour and more. When tha,t time with conadenee that North Da- onautics Administration and the
( 2 ) Each new mode of tranB- fomes, Odom's round-the-worM kota's aviation future will live Noi·th Dakota Aeronautics Com-
portation is vieWed suspiciously record breaking flight will be, up to Optimistic predictions of mission will surely result in gen-
and accepted reluctantly by the comparatively speaking, a "snail's its champions For, assisting the eral public acceptance of air

general public, but nevertheless, pace. " Again, when that time North Dakota Aeronautics Com- transportation so' that we may ~
( 3) Progress in -transporta·tion comes, peopile will be alble to mission -and the Civil Aeronautics look forward to a large Per-
hhs been continuous and eonsist- travel from Minot to Fargo in Administration in the promotion centage of our state's popula-
ent since the birth of our nation. 15 minutes By way of coinbari_ and development of aviation in tion using aircrdt efficiently.
The fact that aviation has es- son, automobiles travelu on the North Dagrota are all of rhe or- economically and pleasantly in
taiblished itself as a means of roads in 1920, two years after ganizations mentioned previous. their eveI*lay business and so-
transportation is evidenced by the First World -War, at an aver- lY, Plus an economically prosper- mal activities. We are living ill
the giant iietwork of airways all age speed of 25 miles an hour, ous population and a future in- an air age and North Dakota

Motorists Dresently travel at du*trial development assisted and shou,ld take its proper place inover the world. Many of North speeds of only 50 and 60 miles augmented by Congressional ap- that era. Further, because of theDakota's citizens have been- for propiatdd support. - profound effect of air trans-years anxious to visit the "Old an hour.
Cou~try", but ha,ve been unable The air future of North Da- Then surely, with new, modern Portation on the future pros-
to sacrifice as much time as ms kota is dependent to a large ex- designs perifected each day, the perity of our state, we shouId
prev~ously required. With the tent, of course upon general ownership of aircraft will be ever aspire to a leading role
end of World War II and the economic conditions. North Da- desirable. Then surely, with con- in the development of aviation inear,ly establishment of - interna- tinued agricultural prosperity North Pakota.tional air traivel these same North , . -.--.-------; 1Dakota citizen9 in large numlhers ' , . -
utHized air travel to visit the Congratiilations!

7 countries of tlieir birth. The air &2221age is definitely here. WESTERN AUTO PRINTING PROBLEMS?
' The im!portance of the air age
can be en*hasized if gou 'try to PARTS CO. 4--'r,

WE CAN HANDLE THE SPECIAL PRINTING

WHOLESALERS PROBLEMS OF PILOTS BECAUSE WE HAVE A

Mandan, North Dakota FLIER IN OUR OFE[CE.

'PUBLICITY *PROMOTION *PRINTING ~
SHARK'S 6...................M- CAPITAL PULISHING COMPANY

MEN'S STORE - 200-202 Main Box 90 Bismarck
Congratulations !

NORTH DAKOTA'S

DAVIS
LEADING CLOTHIERS : CHEVROLET ~

MIONT-DEVILS LAKE- COMPANY
101-111 Broadway Ave.

BISMARCIL. N. D.
Bismarek, North Dakota

-
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After spending an enjoyable week-end at the Lost Valley Ranch
at Bandera, Texas, this couple is preparing to' fly their new 1947, |
Cessna to their home a few hundred miles away. The trim, two-
place, metal Cessna makes heretofore annual trips to your favorite ]

SPI 'ON laII.zed vacation spot a_ week-end possibility. The Cessna 140 pictured
above cruises well over 100 m.p.h. and carries 80 lbs. of luggage, '.

GIVd 
,
 ample for two people for as long as two weeks.. The deluxe 140 I

59Vgsod -S 'n with starter, generator, flaps and luxurious interior sells for *3245 9
FOB Wichita,'Kansas. The Cessna 120 is virtually the same plane ,

'11 9 -1 'd -'399 'DeS less starter, generator, flaps, and with less expensive interior ]
4ppointments and sells -fdr $2695 FOB Wichita. Both of them
models are an display at Sax Aviation - Co., Dickinson, N *,
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